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The latest news from Metuchen Farmers Market: what's
happening this week, what's in season, who'll be there.

View this email in your browser

Dear Nelson, 
We are back again this Saturday with a vibrant mid-summer array of locally
grown produce. Stroll through the market to find a bounty of just-picked
vegetables, fruits, and fragrant flowers along with local seafood, baked goods
and locally produced snacks. Mingle with friends and neighbors and our local
farmers and artisans.  It's always a good time at the market! 
 
This Saturday, we have a special guest joining us: Girl Scout, Kate McNamara,
who is diligently working on her Silver Award Project of creating a Butterfly
Memorial Garden at Dogs In the Park.  Skip's Garden (named for Albert "Skip"
Schmidt, dog-lover and longtime Metuchen resident and crossing guard who
passed away this past spring) will not only provide a haven for endangered
butterflies but offer a memorial area for pets with painted rocks.  Please stop by
and support her efforts!

 

WHAT'S IN SEASON / COMING THIS WEEK
Arugula, Beets, Blackberries, Blueberries, Broccoli, Bok Choy and other
Cabbages, Carrots, Chard, Cucumbers, Eggplant, Fennel, Flowers, Garlic
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Scapes & Green Garlic, Kale, Head Lettuce, Herbs: chives, oregano, mint,
sage, thyme, cilantro, dill, parsley, Onions, Peaches & Nectarines, Peppers
(bell, fryers, hot, Shishitos), Potatoes, Scallions, Summer Squash and
Zucchini, Tomatoes (starting to get tastier, not a huge supply yet, though),
Turnips.

VENDORS THIS WEEK

Cai's Cafe
Chickadee Creek Farm
Country Stand Farm 
Farmer Al's Market & Greenhouses
Gourmet Nuts & Dried Fruit
Hoboken Farm Stand
Jersey City Fish Stand
MahA Premium Granola
Mishrun Chutneys & Relishes
Pickles and Olives Etc.
Sugar Maple Jerseys
The Farmer & The Chickpea
Von Thun's Country Farm
Wood Stack Pizza Kitchen

OTHER PARTICIPANTS

Girl Scout: Kate McNamara (see above for information on her Silver
Award Project)

 
RECIPE of the WEEK: Gratin of Summer Squash, Red
Potatoes, and Goat Cheese 
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The nice thing about our market is that countless dishes can be created entirely
with what you can purchase from our vendors. Our NJ dairy herds provide their
farmers, and us in return, with cheeses that are so creamy and flavorful; we
love to feature them in different ways all the time. To showcase them with your
market veggies in this perfect mid-summer meal, try a hard, sharp cows' milk
cheese (that can melt well) from Cherry Grove and a goat cheese from Sugar
Maple Jerseys (or their delectable cheese curds could make a great substitute
here). This gratin comes together quickly and  is easy to assemble (especially if
you cut the vegetables with a mandoline or with the slicer attachment of your
food processor). It is not greasy at all, as there is no heavy cream, so it makes
a delicious and light summer supper or a tasty side dish, and the leftovers are
delicious. This recipe serves 4 as a main course or 6 as a side dish. 
 
Ingredients: 

2 medium yellow summer squash (about ½ to ¾ lb)
4 small to medium red potatoes (1 lb or so)
3 Tbsp olive oil
4 oz goat cheese
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Salt and freshly ground pepper
¼ cup whole milk or half & half
½ cup freshly grated Parmesan or other hard, preferably sharp cheese
About 1 tablespoon thinly sliced basil leaves or thyme (or more, to your
preference)

Instructions:

1. Preheat oven to 400°F. Lightly grease a 1½- to 2-quart casserole dish
with a drizzle of olive oil.

2. Use a mandoline, the slicer attachment of your food processor, or chef's
knife to slice the squash and potatoes into very, very thin slices, 1/8-inch
thick or less. Gently toss the sliced vegetables with the 3 tablespoons
olive oil in a large bowl.

3. Place a third of the squash and potato slices evenly in the bottom of the
dish (don't bother to fan them out by type), then season generously with
salt and pepper. Top with half of the goat cheese, scattered evenly in
large chunks. Repeat with another third of the vegetables, seasoning
again with salt and pepper and topping with the other half of the goat
cheese. Finish by layering on the final third of the vegetables and
seasoning with salt and pepper.

4. Pour the milk over the entire dish. Top with the Parmesan cheese. Bake,
covered, for 30 minutes, then uncover and bake 15 more minutes, until
the top browns. Let it settle and cool for about 10-15 mins. Scatter the
fresh herbs over the top and bring to the table or cut into servings.

 
Making the Market  
 
Over the past several years, my involvement with the Market has led me to
appreciate the wonderful balance that farmers maintain in what they raise and
how they do it. Cheese-making in particular has many inter-relationships. Ever
wonder why our cheese vendors also sell pork products, chicken eggs, veal
and more? 
 
In this week's newsletter I'd like to share my layman's quick summary, with
thanks to Cherry Grove for the basic content. 
 
Our cheese farmers all raise their cows by grass-grazing. They practice
rotational grazing, moving the animals (typically daily) to keep the pasture
healthy; giving the land time to rest and rejuvenate to ensure the best possible
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forage for each season. The cows’ milk reflects the changing grasses and
pasture plants season by season. These seasonal shifts can be tasted in the
cheese varietals. 
 
Cheesemaking produces a large amount of whey, the liquid that remains after
milk has been curdled and strained. This protein-rich liquid can be fed to pigs,
who may also forage in the woods and pastures. Additionally, excess whey can
be spread on the fields, adding minerals back into the soil. 
 
When there is extra pasture acreage, a cheese-producer can also raise
chickens, sheep and even turkeys to help crop the fields and spread more
organic matter. Cherry Grove raises a mix of Americauna, Wyandotte,
Australorp, and Delaware hens that give the rainbow of colors in each carton of
pasture-raised eggs. 
 
Veal comes into the picture because while the dairy cows give birth to both
genders, only the female offspring can be incorporated into the milking and
cheese-making cycle. At Cherry Grove, male calves are raised with the herd,
weaned and live in the pasture, and not taken to market until they are 8-12
months old as "rose veal". 
 
As you visit Cherry Grove and Sugar Maple Jerseys at our market, do ask
questions to find out more. Anna and Heidi will be happy to share their
knowledge, while you sample their wonderful cheeses! 
 
And please remember to like and/or follow Metuchen Farmers Market on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram!

RAIN or SHINE!!! 
Senior Center (parking lot) 

15 Center Street 
(Corner of New and Center Streets) 

June through November 
SATURDAYS 
9am - 2pm 

 
Get all the info at: 

http://www.metuchenfarmersmarket.com/
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Copyright © 2017 Metuchen Farmers Market, All rights reserved.  
You are receiving this email because you signed up on our mailing list.  

 
Our mailing address is:  
Metuchen Farmers Market

323 Main Street
Suite B

Metuchen, NJ 08840
 

Add us to your address book
 
 

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list  
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